Saturday, March 30th
6:00 p.m., von Kuster Hall
Daryn Imani Nowlin, mezzo-soprano
Sarah Bowker, piano

~~Again, With Feeling!~~

Ombra mai fu - Xerxes
George Frideric Handel
(1685-1759)

Wesendonck Lieder
Der Engel
Im Treibhaus
Schmerzen
Träume
Richard Wagner
(1813-1883)

~~ 10 Minute Intermission ~~

Villanelle
Hector Berlioz
(1809-1869)

Le temps des lilas
Ernest Chausson
(1855-1899)

Nuit d’Étoiles
Jeff Smallman
(b. 1965)

The Sunflowers
Lori Laitman
(b. 1955)

Letters of Edna
Juliana Hall
(b. 1958)

#3. To Anne Gardner Lynch
O Frondens Virga
Hildegard von Bingen, arr. Missy Mazzoli
(b.1980)

Grace Theriault, cello

Je ne t’aime pas
Kurt Weill
(1900-1950)

This recital is presented in partial fulfillment of the requirements for the Master of Music (Literature and Performance) degree.